Language & Literature

Individuals & Societies

Learn some literary terms!
Canada: A Story of Us
https://meadowridge.managebac.com/teacher
● A video overview of WWI
/classes/11230445/files
● A video overview of WWII
● A video exploring Human Rights in
Listen to some short stories. These are
Canada
stories by amazing authors that are selected
and read by other amazing authors! Podcast: Podcast: Things You Missed In History
The New Yorker: Fiction
Class. A variety of topics discussed - great
https://www.newyorker.com/podcast/fiction
for long car trips.
Or - listen to “book people” talk about books
in Literary Disco. Try to pick a book you have
read and see what they have to say about it.
https://www.literarydisco.com/
Watch an interesting documentary. Here’s
one on the challenges of gender-neutral
parenting:
https://www.newyorker.com/video/watch/thenew-yorker-documentary-the-challenges-ofgender-neutral-parenting
There are more on this site so if this one
doesn’t interest you find one that does.

What do you know about the world and its
population? Test your knowledge by taking this quiz.
https://forms.gapminder.org/s3/test-2018
'My Top Three Global Misconceptions'

Try to explain why you had misconceptions
about certain places and patterns that exist
globally. Watch the video to see how you
compare to the world’s average.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue
=11&v=N1dvfH3s1Ak&feature=emb_logo

Read a book. Select one from the library’s
Summer Reading List. Or - really impress
your English teacher and read all of the books
on the Summer Reading List! WOW!
French

Spanish

Please see the documents and the links
included below.

This are the summer resources I would like to
share:

https://wakelet.com/wake/efb13d19-f5f34fbb-81d7-ea44deff6d18

DELE workbook (most classes have one
exam left that they can work on)
Realidades workbook (the Core Practice is for

extra help on each chapter)
Studyspanish.com (they are very familiar with
this site and they can choose the grammar they
need to practice with)

Science
Summer Choice Board for Science 10

PHE
PHE 10 (Oneil) Visit ManageBac files and
locate the “Summer Resources” Folder.
Download the “Summer Healthy Living Plan”.
Utilize the plan you created as a culminating
piece for Grade 10 to help you attend to
various areas of health and wellness over the
summer: physical health, social and
emotional well-being, mental health and
wellness, and nutrition.

Mathematics
MyiMath - Myimath.com
Lessons and practice in many topics in MYP
mathematics and beyond. Using the school account,
no need to use your independent student account.
Khan Academy - khanacademy
Link for videos of math lessons for all grade levels.

Art

To prep for DP art:

Here are some ideas!
- Continue blind contour drawings - try
doing one 2 x minute per day.
- Take some great photographs putin
Nature
- Go visit some galleries/museums to find
what you like or are drawn to!
https://meadowridge.managebac.com/teacher
- Play with colour and drawing!
/classes/11230605/files/folder/979045
PHE 10 (Jackson)
https://meadowridge.managebac.com/teacher
/classes/11230606/discussions/17493339
Athletics
Get in some workouts this summer or be
ambitious and keep up a regular schedule.
Try for at least a minimum of 3 workouts a
week, of course more is okay. What about 6
days a week for just 15 minutes a day? Lots
of options on the Meadowridge Athletic Hub,
https://www.meadowridge.bc.ca/homelearning/athletics

There are a wide variety, I especially like
under ‘30 Day Workout’ the ‘Good Morning
Workout’. Try for 3 sets a day. You’ll love
the results. Thank me later :) .

